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1 aor. , inf. n. ; and ., (s, ,)
He became dazzled by a thing at which he looked,
so that he turned away hij face from it: or
became confounded, or pmplexd, and unable to

see his right course: syn. 'a3: ( :) and he (a
camel) became dazzled by a thing at which he
looked, so that he turned away his face from it,
by reason of in~ts heat: (f,*0 :) also, (TA,)

or pa i.~, (M,) he [app. a man or any animal]
was hardly able to see: (M, TA:) or 
he ma dazzled, or confounded or perpld, and
did not see wel; as also vj ;. (A, TA.) [See

also J;, below.] ij., (M, -,) or ; ,

(S,) aor. ', inf. n. ',, (M,) lie, or ds, let
down, let fall, or made to hang down, his, or her,
hair; (., M, 15 ;) and ib like manner, a curtain,
or veil, (M,) and a garment; (Lb ;) a dial. var.

of [Ji. (,1.*) -Alo ;., aor. ;, infn.
j and , He rent his garment. (Yap-
Ioob, M.)

4. -4. .; o J1.j [The sun dazzled his
eye, and confused his sight]. (J in art. jv..)

6. s;^ vj3 H Ze covered htimsef with hki
garment. (AA.)

7. ,*.JI It (hair, I, M, Y, and a curtain or
veil, M) hung down; ($, M, g;) a dial. var. of

JJi.b l. (.f, g") -- jJ !l lie was sme-
what quirk, or made somne haste, running: (S,
M :*) or he went down, or downwards, and
persevered (A'Obeyd, g) in his running, going
quiokly. (A'Obeyd.) [In the CI, for _%A, is

put by mistake ,.]

Q. Q. 4. * i j.I.., Isi sight became weah,
in the manner describd obel , roce _. (.
in art. J~, and M and 1] in art. j.~..) It is of

the measure ;l, from .. I1; (I1d.t;) the-#
being augmentative. ($.) See also .e.-
~ O.;J ... lis eye shed tears; accord. to Lb;

but this is not known in the classical language.
(M in art. j4~.)

~ [a coil. gen. n., The qpcies of lotc tree
caUed by Linna~u rhamnus rpina Christi; and
by ForAl, rhamnus nabera;] the tree, or tre,
of which the fruit is cailed ' and .': ($, M,

Mgh, Myb, 15 :) sing., (Msb,) or [ratlier] n. un.,

(,M, ,,) ...: (.,M,M0b, :) and some-
times ,..j is used as meaning the smallest or
mnaller of numbers [generally denoting from
three to ten inclusively]: (Ibn-Es-Sarr6j, Mb :)
Aln says, accord. to Aboo-Ziyid, th j.L. is of

the kind called 'Lo, and is of two C,
and JL1: the ig, s is that which ham no thorns
~ t suh as do not hurt: the Jlt ha thorn
[whch hurt]: the j~.. h a broad round leaf:
and sometimes p~oe alight and rest beneath a
tfe of this kind; but the JL is small: the best
r a tsat is n in the land of the Arabs is in

HqjDer (ji),s a single piene of land which is
appropriated to the Sl.tAn alon : it is the seet.
at of alU in taste and odour: the mouth of him

twho eats it, and the garments of him whio has it
upon him, diJffue an odour like that of perfume:
(M, TA:) it is [also] Jaid that thie ~. is of two
species; wherneof one grows in tAe cultivated lands,
and its leavoes are used in the ablution termed

J.i, and its fruit. is sweet; and the other growsn
in the desert, and its lears are not so used, and

itfruit is juicy: the g'j is so described that
it may be supposed to be the wild j.: (Msb:)
when,iJ. is used absolutely, with relation to the

ablution termed j., it means the ground leave
%f the tree so called: (Mgh, *Mb:) the pl. of
j.x - is and L..1. and .1l~ (, 15)

and ;, (. , M, 1) and ;-, (M, ]i,) which

last is extr. (M.) -. U, 1 .i . is said to be
The lote-tree in the Seventh Heaven; (Lth, 1~ ;*)
beyond whch either ang nor prophet passes,
and w/hich shad the water and Paradise: (Lth :)
in the ah. eeh it is said to be in the Sixzth
Ieaven: 'Iyij reconciles the two assertions by
the supposition that its root is in the Sixrth, and
that it risa over the Sevnth: accord. to lAth, it
is in the furthest part of Paradise to which, as
its furthest limit, extends the knowledge of ancients
and moderns. (MF, TA.)

m [seea 1]. You may, j-. , - Is, and

Y l.Z, In his sight is a confujednss, so thathe
doesnot see (A.)-Some saythatit signifies
An affection raesembling vertigo, commnon to a
vmyager upon the sa: or [simply] vertigo. (TA
in art. JA.)

;.. ~Having his ey dazzled by a thing, so
that he turns away his face from it: or in a
state of confusion or per7~exity, and unable to see
his right course: syn. : (15:) AS also *;-:
($, 5 :) and the former, a camel having his eyes
dazzled by a thing, so that he turns away his
facefrom it, by reason of intense heat: ($ :) and
also one having his eyes dazzed by mow; as well
as by intense heat (IA9r.)-- ; ;g, His
eye i confsed in its vision, or dazzled, so that
he cannot see wel. (A.) - And %w means An
old and weah she-camel. (IAr, TA in art. k..)
_ AIso o., The a: (S, M, 1 :) one of the
[proper] names thereof; ( ;) occurring only in a
poem of Umeiyeh Ibn-Abi-s-Salt: (M:) he says,

* .. , ,...S ,, h=s'j -

[And as though the first heaven, rith the angel
around it, were the sea, the winds deser~ing it,
and smooth]: (S , M, TA: [but in the M and TA,
for J., we find Vj.; and in the 9, for ).,

we find 'Jl, which is inconsistent with the
rhyme of the poem:]) by .ljiJ! he means the
winds; and by &Llfb, [for ".;'J,] "J [or
rather l.;]: he likens the sky to the sea when
calm: (TA:) Th quotes thus:

* v .. 3 J J $ O J l, e o,- , %'
. . -- ,,-S --* ' *· · j t J 6J6j .

and says that the poet likens the angels, with
respect to their fear of God, to a man affected

with a vertigo [lit., turning round, though it
would seem more appropriate had he said, the
poet likens them to a camel so affected, whom
his four legs failed: he prefaces this explanation

with the words, 1 , JI.4*J 0,5 j; , !

to which he or ISd adds, A .i. Yw i :
but (using a common phrase of ISd) I can only may,

1tk . 4 I ; unless there be some omission
in the transcription]: IM, TA:) ~gh says that
the correct reading is .,.., meaning the kind of
tree so called, not the sea; and the author of the
Nimoos adopts his opinion; but MF rejects it:
(TA:) some read tW; [in the place of e/~] and
explain it as meaning the seventh hean. (TA
in art. ~.)

Ia
L5i.Z One who grind and sells te leavew of

thej. (TA.) [See also;L.]

;1j.. A thing roembling a [curtain of the hind

called] j.: (1 :) or resembling a at., which

is put across a [tent of the kind called] :. (M.)

j;1. A seller of the lbar of thes .. (TA.)

[Sec also , .

;.1 : see J.. . Also Losing his ray: you

say, .itl L. ;i Vrily r he is losing his way,

in error. (A.) And l;,. * l ' ° i i. c. [He
entered into, or did, his affair] in a wrong way.
(yam p. 432.) - A man without firmness, or
ddliberation. (M.) You say, Ij,c ;.I IIe spohe
without deliberation. (A.)_A man who cares
not for anything, nor minds what he does: (i,*
M, 1I :) or one who occupie himself with vain or
frivolou diversion. (TA.)

& . A cloudines of the cye; (sj;) and
,wahknes nf fight: (TA:) and i,t. [originally
pl. of the preceding, app.,] weaknes of sigt, (S,
M, ],) or womething appearing to a man by
;eason of weakness of his ight, (M, g,) on the
occasion of, (s, M,) or [ariing] from, (K,)
intoxication (8, M, O) by drink Jc., (M,) and
from [or if the reading in the C]~ be correct this
prep. should be omitted] the insensibility nrising
from rom drowsine and vertigo. (8, I.) The .* is
augmentative. (9: but the word is mentioned in

the M and I( in art. j~p.) See also .,.
Also A king: because the eyes become weak,
or dazzled, in consequence of looking at him.
(C in art. ~ .)

.,---' Tlw shouldajoint, (9, M, A, !1,)
and the side: ( o,':) or (so in the M, but
accord. to the X( "and") two e*ins (M, K) in
th eye, (M,) or in the two eyes: (15:) or beneath
the temples. (M.) Hence the saying $~ i..

a. Hoe case beating (with his hands, TA)
his louldrjoin (9, A, g1) and his sidew; (9,
K;) meaning, :he came empty, (?, A, 1,)
having nothing in his hand, (S,) or having nm
occupation, (M,) and without having acro.-
plished the object of his desire: (S,, :) and in

like manner, J.l : (9 :) and d*..* 1 ;q.,
' ' 1C8*~Gd 
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